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COVER:
Jim
Moorhead took
this photo during
the May field trip
to Anita and
Stan Caveney’s
property, MeadowWoods (see
page 12). The
photo shows the
largest of three
ponds on the
property.
The
inset shows the
cover of Nature London’s new natural areas guide (see
page 5), edited by Ros and Jim Moorhead.
We are recognizing not only the Caveneys’ conservation work at MeadowWoods and the Moorheads’
work on the guide (and, of course, a great photo!), but
Anita’s and Ros’s work as Cardinal Editorial Committee
members. Anita spent 23 years as a very active member of the committee, including contributing writing and/
or artwork to virtually every issue – and still contributes, as you will see in this flight of The Cardinal. During her four years on the committee, Ros also wrote for
every issue, and, it seems to us, jumped from frying
pan to fire with the natural areas guide!
Graphics. We are grateful to the following for the
use of their drawings or photographs: John Berry (p 8),
the late Jane Bowles (p 19), the late Rose Chambers
(pp 7, 12), David D. Martin (pp 1, 3, 49), Levi Moore (p
6), Gerry Norris (p 22), David Spearman (p 50), and
the late Vivian Sturdee (pp 8, 9).
Additional photographs and drawings are acknowledged on the pages where they appear.
Thanks to Gail McNeil, Shirley and Denzil D’Mello,
and Mike Channon for looking after the mailing, and to
the artists, photo-graphers, authors, reporters, Editorial
Committee members, proofreaders and many others
who helped to produce this Cardinal.

GUIDE TO NATURAL AREAS OF LONDON AND
REGION, 5TH EDITION IS NOW AVAILABLE!
More than 50 Nature London members, plus individuals from
other nature organizations, helped with the new Guide in one way or
another. Some features of the Guide’s 5th edition are:
 21 new natural areas included
 Revised descriptions for 84 sites
 More maps
 Web references
 List of contributors’ favourite places
The Guide will be available at Nature London meetings and events,
and at the following stores: Attic Books, Featherfields, Forest City
Image Centre / McKittrick’s, Hyde Park Feed & Country Store,
Oxford Book Shop, and Wild Birds Unlimited. The price is $15.
Or order online from Nature London for $15 plus postage and handling fees. Proceeds will be used for projects which further Nature
London’s mission “To Preserve and Enjoy Nature”.

THE NATURE LONDON STORY: A COMPENDIUM
OF ANNIVERSARY ARTICLES
You may have learned that 2014 was Nature London’s 150th
anniversary year. Between November 2013 and April 2015, The
Cardinal published many articles about
the club’s history. The six-part series,
“The Nature London Story”, was researched and written by Winifred and
Dave Wake. Roslyn Moorhead and Bill
Maddeford added a number of additional
articles on topics such as the club founder,
William Saunders, and memories of favourite haunts of naturalists.
We have reprinted these articles into
a single, 64-page compendium. It features two of the colour covers used for the
February and November 2014 Cardinals.
Nature London plans to print copies of the
compendium and offer them for sale this fall for a modest price.
Please let us know if you would be interested in purchasing a copy.
Hugh Casbourn and Betsy Baldwin
betsybaldwin@execulink.com, 519-471-4450
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BOOK
REVIEWS
Photo Field Guide to the Reptiles and Amphibians
of Ontario by Scott D. Gillingwater and Alistair S.
MacKenzie.
2015. St Thomas, ON: St Thomas Field Naturalist
Club Incorporated. 144 p.

Published this spring, this is the seventh in the St
Thomas Field Naturalist Club’s series of photo field
guides. If you follow Anita Caveney’s reports on Ontario
Nature’s twice-yearly regional meetings (see page 16), you
will know that this guide has been long anticipated. It was
well worth the wait! This is an excellent field guide,
providing more information on identifying reptiles and
amphibians than other field guides, in helpful and wellpresented ways. The guide covers all of Ontario and even
includes species no longer found in the province. Given
the wealth of information and photographs packed into the
book, and the fact that authors Scott Gillingwater and
Alastair MacKenzie volunteered their time, we might well
have expected to wait longer.
Not one of the 144 pages in the book is wasted. The
back cover doubles as a key to the families of Ontario reptiles and amphibians, linked by “colour tabs” to the sections of the guide for the different families of turtles,
snakes, toads and frogs, salamanders and newts, and our
one lizard species (Common Five-lined Skink). The back
cover has a ruler for field use added for good measure. The
frontispiece consists of a map of the five broad regions of
Ontario covered by the guide. The table of contents is also
a species checklist for record-keepers, again following the
colour-tab system.
Scott’s colour photos are superb. The guide includes
multiple photos for each species, showing colour variations, different life stages for many species, and key characters for identification. Just two of the hundreds of photos
were taken by someone other than Scott. A number of the
species have been extirpated from Ontario, i.e., they still
occur elsewhere but not here, which means that Scott had
to do some travelling to get his photos.
Introductory material occupies the first 17 pages, and
includes such topics as:
 Similarities and differences between reptiles and amphibians
 Presence of and problems caused by exotic species,
such as Red-eared Slider turtles
 Species at risk, which include more than half of Ontario’s reptiles and amphibians. Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) ranking and tracking systems
show the degree of risk that species face.
 Reproduction and life stages, as well as defensive
strategies, of both reptiles and amphibians. Knowing
timing and location of breeding or egg laying is important. Adult female turtles may be seen most often,
for instance, when they are travelling to egg-laying
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sites.
 Habitats of each species, summarized in
two pages of easy-toread charts
Readers are cautioned not
to handle or collect wild
animals in almost all circumstances. This is particularly important because so many of these
animals are at risk, and
some are targets of the pet
trade.
The bulk of the guide
is made up of two-page
accounts for each of 12
turtle species, one lizard,
18 snakes, two toads, 11
frogs, and 15 salamanders
and newts. There are general introductory sections
preceding the accounts for
turtles, snakes, and amphibians that explain how
the accounts are organized and particular features that help
to identify animals in the field. For example, there are instructions on how to count scale rows on snakes.
Each species account includes a description and information on reproduction, similar species, status (is it at risk
and to what degree?), and distribution in Ontario, as well as
other notes. The notes include some entertaining reading,
about unusual behaviours for example, as well as tips for
identification and cautions about the very few species that
might present some danger to incautious observers.
For each species, there is one main photo and up to
seven additional photos to illustrate particular features,
colours, or young animals versus adults. The guide uses a
colour system to link parts of the description with arrows
on the photos. For example, the shape and placement of
the spots on the back of Pickerel Frogs help to identify
them; in the description “square or rectangular-shaped
spots run parallel” appears in red type and a matching red
arrow points to the spots on a photo. One of us found this
system very helpful, while one of us discovered that the
system will not be useful for those with any degree of colour blindness! This is one of only two small quibbles we
have with the guide. The second is that the type is quite
small. However, larger type would mean either departing
from the standard format of the photo field guide series or
leaving out some information; neither option is appealing.
We highly recommend the Photo Field Guide to the
Reptiles and Amphibians of Ontario. We bought our copy
as soon as we could, and in short order it had helped us to
solve an identification puzzle. In May we encountered a
snake that seemed to have the characters of an Eastern Hog
-nosed Snake, but was much lighter in colour than the few
we had seen before. Out came the guide, and we soon
learned that Hog-nosed Snakes vary a great deal in colour
and our snake was indeed one.
You can purchase the guide through Nature London
(see page 7).
Betsy Baldwin and Hugh Casbourn
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BIRDING IN
MIDDLESEX

SPRING TO SUMMER 2015
To conserve space, the report below will often refer to
the citations (“Selected Sightings”) following this report.
More detail is given here for interesting information, the
need for reference, or the need for clarity. As is becoming
the norm, the number of sightings is high, so I will continue to report on trends and the more unusual sightings. This
report will generally follow the season chronologically,
though at times all sightings of a species will be noted at its
first mention.
From mid-March, when I last reported in the previous
Cardinal, migration conditions for the rest of March and
into April continued to be rather cool, which may have
slowed some migration but not too noticeably according to
the timing of many sightings. Also, May was quite a mild
and relatively dry time for us this year. It was not until
June and July that we encountered quite a few days of rain,
which caused some problems for human endeavours but the
avian world did not appear to suffer.
Continuing into March, only a few unusual waterfowl,
which were reported in late winter in the last seasonal re-

port, continued to linger, and a few new migrants arrived as
well. It is hard to tell lingering from migrating of course,
except in the case of a new species, but as most of the waterfowl vacated during the flooding of early March, perhaps some of the following uncommon species were new
birds. White-winged Scoters were present until March 19
at Greenway and Springbank parks. As well, on April 2
and again on April 3, there was a White-winged Scoter
reported from Greenway. Red-breasted Mergansers were
seen at the same two locations until March 18 but also reported in May. Two Long-tailed Ducks were seen at Westminster Ponds on April 6 and two more were found at Komoka Pits on April 13. A few night migrants of that species were reported from northeast of London on May 14
and 23. A Cackling Goose was seen on March 15 at
Greenway and a Snow Goose was noted in early April as it
flew over Westchester Bourne near Highway 401. A number of Horned Grebes was seen at the Komoka Pits on
April 2 and one was seen at a stormwater pond at White
Oak Road and Bradley Avenue on April 23. Other more
regularly seen waterfowl were recorded in Middlesex
County, including good flocks of Tundra Swans passing
through from mid-March to mid-April.
First reported on March 22, three Sandhill Cranes were
sighted by Ben Evans near Falconbridge Drive and Glen
Oak Road, west of London. This is the same area where
Ben reported the first known successful nesting pair in
Middlesex last year. Though it is not commonly reported,
there were five more reports of this species by May.
There were some other unusual birds reported later in
March. We have very few reports of Ruffed Grouse anywhere in the county so it was good to get one on March 22
from the area of Falconbridge Drive and Glen Oak Road.
Another rare spring sighting on March 24 was of a Golden
Eagle at Big Bend Conservation Area, perhaps one of those
that were wintering in that area.
It is of note that several species of Arctic gulls were
reported at the London Dump, from
about March 18 to 23. These included Glaucous Gull and up to
three Iceland Gulls, along with at
least two Lesser Black-backed
Gulls.
Winter birds continued well into
March and April in some cases.
Snow Buntings were noted into the
middle of March as were at least
three Common Redpolls. A few
more redpolls lingered until April
12.
All these lingerers were overtaken
by our first spring migrants of many
of the regularly seen species as we
entered April. Early cool weather
did not appear to hold up the hardier
ones, but I believe some of the insect-eating types, such as swallows,
had a tough time initially. Ice on
some ponds did not fully come off
until the second week of April.
Ruffed Grouse. (Photo by Gary
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We had a good number of
interesting birds in April. Of note,
an American Bittern was found by
Linda Wladarski and Dave Martin in
a wet ditch in southeast Middlesex
on April 2. Both uncommon species, Sora and Virginia Rail, were
reported from several places in Middlesex starting in mid-April. The
first Osprey of the season was seen
on April 7, just a couple of days
earlier than usual. About the middle
of the month a pair of Pine Siskins
was building a nest in Sifton Bog,
and others were noted as late as May
8, indicating a few other nesting
ones.
Starting April 13, a bit late
this year, and continuing until almost mid-May, a very good number
of Common Loons migrated over
Middlesex, noted by a few intrepid
counters including Dave and Linda
in southeast Middlesex, Donald Pye
in southwest Middlesex, and a few other scattered reporters
from in and about London. Our largest total was Don’s
record of 643 flying over on May 5, a remarkable number.
The highest I have for southeast Middlesex was on April 30
when 90 flew over. The most on water in any one place
was the 26 reported at Strathroy Sewage Lagoons by Jason
McGuire on May 9. The southwest Middlesex location
proved very profitable according to the numbers reported
by Don, so at least this year, it might be said it is a major
route for loons to cross between lakes.
About the middle of April we get a few migrant flocks
of Bonaparte’s Gulls; the highest number of birds appeared
to be about 50 on April 15. An earliest-ever Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher was noted on April 12 by John Luke Wheatley
at Cavendish Park. April 25 is the Average Spring Arrival
date for that species and the earliest record, from over 100
years of records, was April 13. In favourable wind conditions on April 27, among other raptors noted, Gord Cameron saw a Red-shouldered Hawk wing its way northward,
our only report of the spring. A Merlin was spotted in
Lambeth on April 30. Another was reported as regular near
Westminster Ponds on May 4.
By the end of April a notable surge of migrants was
being reported in the county, which continued into May.
One of the wonderful warblers, a Prothonotary, was noted
at Westminster Ponds on May 3 and another, potentially on
territory in Skunk’s Misery, was seen in early June. Unbelievably, two males were found in a large swamp on Chippewa of the Thames First Nation on June 4 by Lucas Foerster. This latter site will be researched as soon as possible
to find out if they are nesting there, though the area is not at
this time open to visitors.
Two Golden-winged Warblers were reported this year,
one at the Coves on May 3 and the other at Westminster
Ponds on May 19. Another related warbler of note, a
Brewster’s hybrid, was spotted at Cavendish Park on May
10. Adding to the list of unusual warblers, a migrant Cerulean was seen at Killaly Meadows on May 4.
Recently a species much less likely to be encountered
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American Avocet. (Photo by Sue Southon.)

than in the past, a Whip-poor-will, was reported calling in
south London on May 7. Nothing further is known of that
unusual eBird record.
For the fourth year, a White-eyed Vireo has taken up
residence in Clark Wright Conservation Area near
Strathroy, first reported on May 9. On at least one day
there were two found in the area, so nesting, if not happening yet, is imminent.
About two dozen Lapland Longspurs, many in breeding plumage, were spotted near Lucan on May 9. Just a
few are usually noted at this time in spring migration but
are hard to find without a lot of looking.
Another notable species for Middlesex was an Acadian
Flycatcher, found in Cavendish Park on May 18 by John
Luke. Others were reported from Skunk’s Misery, as usual, but they continue to be extremely elusive when migrating.
Though an Upland Sandpiper was noted as early as
May 19, they remained somewhat elusive this year, with
fewer reported than in other years. On a number of outings
to the usual locations, sometimes none were reported, including our BBS (Breeding Bird Survey) on May 28. In
mid-June, however, one was noted on territory just east of
Glencoe on Glendon Drive.
Uncommonly reported, but likely overlooked, only one
Lincoln’s Sparrow was reported on May 5, and only two
Gray-cheeked Thrushes were reported, on May 20 and May
30.
One of several awesome finds this May in Middlesex
was two Cattle Egrets in breeding plumage, which landed
on a lawn in Lucan on May 13, and were noted and photographed by Mike Piccolotto, who spread the word to Paul
Nicholson. These are our eighth record of that species in
Middlesex.
Our best bird of the spring and of the year to date was
an adult Mississippi Kite seen by Joan Taylor and Ian Platt
on May 23 near Commissioners Road and Highbury Ave-
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Northern Mockingbird. (Photo by Gerard Pas.)

nue. They noted it as it flew over and were able to turn
back and see it well from close range. This is the first of
this species to be documented in Middlesex.
Another remarkable record for May was an American
Avocet, our fifth for the county, located at Strathroy Sewage Lagoons on May 24 by Mhairi McFarlane and Lucas.
While there they also located an uncommon White-rumped
Sandpiper with the other shorebirds. On May 20 Lucas
found a Wilson’s Phalarope and Short-billed Dowitcher at
that location. Not bad for a couple of days’ visits.
Several locations for Clay-colored Sparrows have been
found in the county. One spot is near Hyde Park where Bill
Maddeford reported two and another was located on the
BBS route northwest of London, which I complete with
Ian. Also one was found in Komoka Provincial Park and
still another was reported from near Mount Brydges, southwest of London. These birds are sometimes considered
later migrants but several nests have been reported over the
years, so likely all these sites are active nesting sites. The
first two at least have had multiple sightings indicating
territorial behaviour.
There have been a couple of reports of Peregrine Falcons in the county other than the ones at the London City
Centre towers. One was on April 6 at Komoka Ponds and
another on May 31, west of London. I noticed that there
was at least one at the nest tray at City Centre several times
during June, but I don’t know the nesting outcome.
Two Northern Mockingbirds were reported from two
locations by a single observer in London, one on May 9
and the other May 23. These are eBird reports and I do not
have any other information about them.
Not considered a wild bird in this county, Chukars
were seen along Amiens Road and also in Westmount subdivision in June. Where are they coming from? In the case
of the ones seen occasionally on Amiens, there is a Pheasantry out on Olde Drive near there and I imagine released
birds move off the farm. But the ones that people keep
reporting from within London are a mystery as to their ori-

gins.
By the end of May and into June there
were a number of nesting species of
interest, including ones I have mentioned above. Besides the wonderful
array of rarer species in Skunk’s Misery such as the aforementioned, potentially nesting, Prothonotary Warbler,
there were Acadian Flycatchers, Cerulean Warblers, Hooded Warblers and
others there. A species that may be
nesting at Skunk’s Misery was a Magnolia Warbler, found June 23 singing
on territory. This is the second year in
a row for potential nesting of that species. Based on hearing them singing
on several occasions, Marsh Wrens
were thought to be nesting at Delaware
Sportsmen’s Pond. A Least Bittern
was heard calling from there June 29
as well. Alder Flycatchers were reported at Strathroy Lagoons on May
20 and from Komoka Park in June, so
there is potential for nesting of that species. A late Tundra
Swan, perhaps injured, was reported from Chippewa of the
Thames First Nation on June 7, but, of course, was not a
nesting bird.
I heard from Ric Symmes that he and Sandy (Symmes)
had located eight nests of Ospreys besides the original nest
in Plover Mills, which is quite amazing. What a success
story that has been. There are at least three active Bald
Eagle nests in the London area. I am not sure where the
ones at Fanshawe Lake or at RiverBend are located, but
certainly there is one on the river flats near Delaware. Sue
(Read) and I saw three immatures and two adults out standing in the soybean field near the nest one morning in June,
perhaps the first flights for the crew.
Things have certainly slowed down in late June
and early July. Besides a few nesting reports during July, I
heard from Jason that he had a Merlin flying near White
Oaks Mall.
I get so many sightings now that I cannot possibly
mention all of them. Even for some of the unusual birds I
just mention one or two sightings, to show a trend or first
of the year for example. I am sorry if I missed your findings. I make an attempt to include all of the more interesting and rarer bird sightings and trends. Let me know if you
had a rare species (** or ***) mentioned above or in the
list below, but your sighting was not included. Remember
though, I value all the sightings to do the annual Middlesex
bird report.
With the dramatic increase of reports from eBird,
Gavin Platt has been vetting the Middlesex sightings, and
helping by sending me the important sightings each month.
Thanks greatly to him.
Please keep reporting sightings to me, the Middlesex/
Oxford/Elgin Listserv or to eBird. Thanks for all the sightings for this report.
Pete Read
Middlesex Bird Records Secretary
psread@xplornet.com
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SELECTED SIGHTINGS: March 15 to July 10, 2015
(Except where indicated with ?, sightings are considered authenticated with verbal or written sightings reports or with photographs.)
*good for Middlesex (season, numbers, date, rarity)
**great for Middlesex (season, numbers, date, rarity)
***awesome for Middlesex (season, numbers, date, rarity)
**Cackling Goose – Mar 15, Greenway Park (TA)
**Snow Goose – Apr 1, flying over Westchester Bourne (N of Hwy
401) (MB)
Tundra Swan – June 7**, Chippewa of the Thames First Nation
(LF)
**White-winged Scoter – Mar 16, 2 at Greenway (DM)
– Mar 18, Greenway & Springbank (LF, MV, CL)
– Mar 19, Greenway & Springbank (CL, DSa)
– Apr 2–3, 1 at Greenway (FK)
**Long-tailed Duck – Apr 6, 2 at Westminster Ponds (TA)
– Apr 13, 2 at Komoka Pits (LF)
– May 14, 2; May 23, 3 flying over home on Nissouri Rd (night
migrants) (LMc)
**Red-breasted Merganser – Mar 16, Greenway (LF)
– Mar 18, Springbank (CL, MV)
– May 5, Komoka Park (PBl)
– May 24, Strathroy Sewage Lagoons (LF, MMc)
***Ruffed Grouse – Mar 22, near Falconbridge Dr & Glen Oak Rd
(BE)
*Common Loon – Apr 30, 90 flying over home in SE Middlesex
(DM, LW)
– May 5, 643*** flying over near Wardsville (DP)
– May 9, 26 at Strathroy Lagoons (JMc)
**Horned Grebe – Apr 2, 5 at Komoka Ponds (PR)
– Apr 23, stormwater Pond at White Oak Rd & Bradley Ave
(LF)
**American Bittern – Apr 2, Poortinga's Drain, SE Middlesex (DM,
LW)
**Least Bittern – June 29, Delaware Sportsmen’s Pond (BMa, GMc)
***Cattle Egret – May 13, 2 near Lucan, 8th in Middlesex (MPi)
*Osprey – Apr 7, at nest on Windermere Rd, first return? (IP)
***Mississippi Kite – May 23, flying near Meadowlily Woods, first
documented record (IP, JT)
**Red-shouldered Hawk – Apr 27, SW of London (GC)
**Golden Eagle – Mar 24**, near Big Bend CA (DP)
**Bald Eagle – June 4, 3 young, 2 adults near Delaware nest (PR,
SR)
– June, 9 active sites in London & area (RSS)
*Virginia Rail – Apr 21, Delaware Sportsmen’s Pond (BMa)
– Apr 22, Komoka Park (LF)
– Apr 26, Westminster Ponds (LF, MMc)
*Sora – Apr 22, Komoka Park (LF)
– Apr 26, Strathroy Lagoons (LF, MMc)
**Sandhill Crane – Mar 22, 3 near Falconbridge Dr & Glen Oak Rd
(BE)
– Apr 16, 4 at Komoka Park (TA)
– Apr 25, 1 at Komoka Park (TA)
– May 6, 2 at The Coves (AJ)
– May 8, 2 at Delaware Sportsmen’s Pond (LF)
– May 10, flyover in south London (PB)
***American Avocet – May 24, Strathroy Lagoons, 5th in Middlesex
(LF, MMc)
**White-rumped Sandpiper – May 24, 2 at Strathroy Lagoons (LF,
MMc)
**Upland Sandpiper – May 19, Calvert Dr W of Strathroy, first
(BDR)
– June 20, Glendon Dr just E of Tait’s Rd (PR, SR)
**Short-billed Dowitcher – May 20, Strathroy Lagoons (LF)
**Wilson's Phalarope – May 20, Strathroy Lagoons (LF)
*Bonaparte’s Gull – Apr 15, 50** at Oneida Rd SW of London (GC)
**Iceland Gull – Mar 18, 3 at London Dump (LF, PB)
**Lesser Black-backed Gull – Mar 18, 2 at London Dump (LF, PB)
**Glaucous Gull – Mar 18, 1 at London Dump (LF, PB)
– Mar 23, 1 at London Dump (MN)
**Whip-poor-will – May 7, calling in south London? (WVH)
**Merlin – Apr 30, Lambeth (GC)
– May 4, Westminster Ponds (RoR)
– July 7, near White Oaks Mall (JMc)
**Peregrine Falcon – Apr 6, flying near Komoka Ponds (SuS)
– May 30, W of Strathroy (IP, GP)
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– Mar – June, City Centre towers at Wellington St & Dundas
St (many obs)
**Acadian Flycatcher – May 17, Skunk’s Misery (LF, MMc)
– May 18, 1 vocalizing in Cavendish Woods (JLW)
– May 21, Skunk’s Misery (MZ)
– May 31, Skunk’s Misery (GP, DP)
**Alder Flycatcher – May 20, Strathroy Lagoons (LF)
– June, Komoka Park (BMa)
**White-eyed Vireo – May 9, 1 at Clark Wright CA (JMc & many
obs)
– May 31, 2 at Clark Wright CA (DN)
**Marsh Wren – June 24, on territory at Delaware Sportsmen’s
Pond (BMa)
**Blue-grey Gnatcatcher – Apr 12, Cavendish Park, record early
(JLW)
**Gray-cheeked Thrush – May 20, yard in N London (GW)
– May 30, 2 at Mud Creek in London (BMa)
**Northern Mockingbird – May 9, near home in S London? (WVH)
– May 23, in Meadowlily Woods? (WVH)
**Lapland Longspur – May 9, 14** near Lucan, some in breeding
condition (GS)
*Snow Bunting – Mar 23, large flock on Fourteen Mile Rd between
Adelaide St & Richmond St (AW)
**Brewster’s Warbler – May 10, Cavendish Park (BV)
**Golden-winged Warbler – May 3, The Coves (AJ)
– May 19, Westminster Ponds (JMc)
**Prothonotary Warbler – May 3, Westminster Ponds (LF)
– June 2, Skunk’s Misery (TA)
– June 4, 2** at swamp at Chippewa of the Thames First Nation (LF)
**Cerulean Warbler – May 4, Killaly Meadows (MMc, PT)
**Hooded Warbler – June 6, more than 10 on territory at Skunk’s
Misery (BM)
Magnolia Warbler – June 23**, Skunk’s Misery, perhaps on territory
(KB)
*Lincoln’s Sparrow – May 5, yard in N London (IP, JT)
**Clay-colored Sparrow – May 5, Komoka Park (PBl)
– May 7, Gibson Rd, Mt Brydges (JLW)
– May 29, up to 2 at Hyde Park trail (BMa)
– May 30, on Napier Rd between Calvert Dr & Winter Dr, W
Middlesex (IP, PR)
*Common Redpoll – Mar 16, 3 in N London (IP, JT)
– Apr 12**, 1 along Bells Rd, SW of London, latest? (DSa)
*Pine Siskin – Apr 15**, pair in Sifton Bog building nest (LF)
– May 8**, 6 in N London (JMc)

Observers and Contributors
Some below contributed to this report through the Listserv or
personal e-mails, but their sightings are not included in text above.
Some below contributed Middlesex sightings on the eBird website.
Others reporting Middlesex sightings on eBird are not mentioned
here but a list of all contributors can be found on the website.
TA – Tim Arthur, JBA – Joan & Barry Attridge, KA – Karen Auzins,
HB – Hayden Bildy, PBl – Peter Blancher, RBr – Rose Braxton, RB
– Robin Brown, PB – Peter Burke, KB – Ken Burrell, MB – Mike
Burrell, GC – Gord Cameron, MC – Mary Carnahan, HC – Hugh
Casbourn, MCh – Mike Channon, BE – Ben Evans, LF – Lucas
Foerster, PCF – Pat & Charlie Fowler, CGa – Catherine Gauthier,
CG – Chris Goodwin, BJH – BJ Hodgins-Hill, JH – James
Holdsworth, WH – Will Huys, AJ – Andrew Jackson, KJ – Kay
Janssens, JJ – Jim Jarrett, SJ – Sharon Jorgensen, FK – Frank
King, CL – Chris Law, DLe – Debra LeFebre, Cle – Chris Leys,
BMa – Bill Maddeford, BM – Blake Mann, DM – Dave Martin, AJM
– Ann & Jack Mayos, LMc – Linda McCutcheon, MMc – Mhairi
McFarlane, RMc – Bob McGee, JMc – Jason McGuire, GMc – Gail
McNeil, MN – Mike Nelson, DN – Deryl Nethercott, PN – Paul Nicholson, MP – Mike Pace, MPi – Mike Piccolotto, GP – Gavin Platt,
IP – Ian Platt, DP – Donald Pye, PR – Pete Read, SR – Sue Read,
SRi – Sara Richler, BDR – Bev & Dennis Rock, GR – Gary Rodgers, RoR – Rob Ross, DSa – Denby Sadler, GS – Gordon Saunders, DSk – Dave Skinner, ES – Ellen Smout, SuS – Sue Southon,
RSS – Ric & Sandy Symmes, JT – Joan Taylor, PT – Phil Taylor,
EBT – Ev & Brian Turnbull, WVH – Will Van Hemessen, BVB –
Bernie VanDenBelt, BV – Ben Vaughan, MV – Mike Vermue, DWW
– Dave & Winifred Wake, TW – Teri Walsh, GW – Gavin Watson,
DW – Don Webb, JLW – John Luke Wheatley, AW – Ann White,
LW – Linda Wladarski, MZ – Marty Zelenietz
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An orchid line-up from left to right — Pink Lady’s Slipper, Yellow Lady’s Slipper, Showy Lady’s Slipper, Small Green Woodland Orchid, and Grass Pink. (Photos by Dave Wake.)

WHERE HAVE ALL THE ORCHIDS GONE?
Winifred Wake
Everyone loves orchids. There is something about this
group of plants that is pure magic. On a field trip, people
who don’t care a fig for plants in general will come running
at the mention of an orchid. It is hard to pinpoint why orchids hold people in thrall as they do – perhaps it is their
rarity, or intricate beauty, or unique adaptations, or
some combination of these and other factors.
Whatever the reasons, orchids definitely
have allure, mystique, cachet.
Some time ago, while perusing a
list of plants of the London area published by William Saunders in 1863,
I stopped in my tracks when I hit
the orchid section.
Saunders
named 13 species of local orchids,
casually noting that eight of them
were common! Whoa – when
had I last even seen a wild orchid around London let alone
found any to be common?
An idea began to percolate
in the back of my mind. I wanted to look into the rich heritage
of local native orchids and learn
why members of this group are
so rarely encountered today.
Not surprisingly, the undertaking proved more complex and
time consuming than anticipated. Along the way, various
complications surfaced.

Yellow Lady’s-slipper.
(Drawing by Jane Bowles.)

The Challenges of Comparing Past with Present
Nomenclature was a particular challenge – the classification and naming of orchids have evolved in the past 150
years. Names of species and varieties in use today are not
always perfect equivalents to designations employed at
other periods, and misidentifications are known to occur.
Common and scientific names appearing in this article are
derived from terminology currently used by the Natural
Heritage Information Centre for Ontario (www.ontario.ca/
environment-and-energy/natural-heritage-informationcentre) and/or the Ontario Wildflowers website
(ontariowildflowers.com).
Another question concerns area of coverage. Many
plant records are not accompanied by precise locations, and
it is impossible to know how far from the city “near London” might be. To be on the safe side, the boundaries of
Middlesex County have been taken as the limits of consideration.
A term such as “common” is open to interpretation.
When an early botanist indicated a species was common,
did he mean common over a wide area or merely common
at the site or within the habitat where the plant was being
reported? We’ll never know for sure.
Then there is the matter of inconsistency of effort. A
paucity of information for a particular period may indicate
that few field botanists were active, or that records were
lost, or that there actually were fewer orchids. Before the
advent of motor vehicles, urban botanists who had limited
access to horse-drawn conveyances were largely restricted
in their botanical wanderings to places they could reach on
foot or by train. These botanists also lacked topographical
maps and other tools that might help them pinpoint optimal
places to explore.
Despite the many variables and unknowns, I plunged
forward in my goal of tracking the orchid story in Middlesex County since the 1860s. Even though the comparisons
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won’t be scientifically valid, perhaps they will
give readers a feel for “what was” compared to
“what is”.
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lished a Botanical Section in London. For the
next 15 years, members energetically scoured
all known and accessible sites in the region that
were of botanical interest. A major focus was to
develop personal and club herbaria – reference
collections of pressed plant specimens. Favourite collecting places close to London included
the Spruce Swamp (Sifton Bog), Komoka
(along the railway track for one mile west of the
station), and Peters Swamp (now the London
Mall at the southeast corner of Oxford Street
and Wonderland Road).

The Efforts of Early Botanists
Early London-area naturalists were quick to
recognize the virtues of uncommon habitats,
such as pineries, bogs, and swamps, as hot-spots
for botanical finds, including orchids. Among
the first destinations to be discovered was Westminster Ponds. Following the work by Saunders in the early 1860s, in 1888 T.J.W. Burgess
added five more orchids to the local list, raising
the total to 18 species.
In 1890, the Entomological Society estab-

Tall White Bog Orchid. (Photo by Dave Wake.)

Table 1. Status of 13 Species of Middlesex County Orchids, 1863, 1905, 1993
Dearness, 1905

Oldham,
1993

Species Name

Scientific Name

Saunders, 1863

Grass Pink

Calopogon tuberosus

Westminster pond, was common in
common
sphagnous bogs near
London

R42

Pink Lady’s-slipper

Cypripedium acaule

Westminster pond, in bogs
not common

R3

Large Yellow Lady’s-slipper

Cypripedium parviflorum
var. pubescens

English’s swamps1 mixed woods,
& elsewhere,
Delaware, London,
common
Dorchester

X

Showy Lady’s-slipper

Cypripedium reginae

Westminster pond, mossy and sandy
rare
swamps

VU

Long-bracted Green Orchid /
Frog Orchid

Dactylorhiza viridis

rare

not rare

R1

Showy Orchis

Galearis spectabilis

common

here and there in rich
woods throughout the
county

R4

Downy Rattlesnake-plantain

Goodyera pubescens

rich woods,
common

common for an orchid in R2
dry woods

Small Green Woodland Orchid /
Club-spur Orchid

Platanthera clavellata

rare

near London

R1

Tall White Bog Orchid

Platanthera dilatata

English’s swamp,
common

Delaware Township

R2

Round-leaved Orchid

Platanthera orbiculata

under clumps of
not so rare as Hooker’s R2
pines in English’s
Orchid
woods, not common

Small Purple Fringed-orchid

Platanthera psycodes

English’s swamp,
common

Rose Pogonia

Pogonia ophioglossoides

borders of
companion plant of
Westminster pond, Calopogon. Not rare
common

Southern Slender Ladies’-tresses

Spiranthes lacera var.
gracilis

GWRR3 track east, [neither S nor N variety [neither S
common
listed]
nor N
variety
listed]

common

R4
R2

Note 1: English’s woods and swamp are thought to be located in the vicinity of English Street in East London.
Note 2: R = native and rare (R1 = 1 recent station, R2 = 2 recent stations, R3 = 3 recent stations, R4 = 4 recent stations);
VU = native and very uncommon (5 to 8 recent stations); X = native and present (not rare but status undetermined).
Note 3: Great Western Railway
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Anecdotal Reports of Orchid Decline
By the early 1900s, an awareness of a decline in local
orchids was beginning to develop. Comments accompanying his 1905 list suggest that Dearness thought that some
orchid species were becoming less numerous.
Concern was also mounting among the general populace. In 1920, the Farmer’s Advocate, a London newspaper, ran an article entitled “Saving Our Wild Flowers From
Extinction”. It stated:

Showy Lady’s-slipper. (Drawing by Cathy Quinlan.)

Then, as now, orchids fascinated and intrigued, and
special emphasis was placed on this family. In the 1890s,
at Peters Swamp alone, 13 species of orchids were identified, eight of which had not been previously listed. This
brought the orchid tally for the local area to 26. Expeditions to locales such as Delaware and Dorchester townships
produced additional species.
In 1905 John Dearness compiled a partially annotated
list of all orchids in Middlesex County: “Several diligent
and astute observers have explored the woods and swamps
convenient to London City, with attention alert to anything
that looked like an Orchid. . . . The following species [33
are named] . . . probably complete the entire list of Middlesex Orchidaceae.”
Recent Efforts to Document Middlesex Orchids
After the demise of the Botanical Section in 1904, for
the next half century or so, relatively little effort went into
systematically documenting the county’s plants. A more
recent flurry of activity, mainly from the 1970s to the
1990s but ongoing, has been primarily focussed on natural
heritage inventories at particular sites or in general areas.
Such surveys are often carried out by highly skilled professional botanists. Their investigations, frequently with the
purpose of assessing a site for worthiness of protection,
have resulted in many, many locations being searched that
were unknown to naturalists active between the 1860s and
the early 1900s.
A quick look at one of these biological inventories is
instructive. In a 1980 study of Westminster Ponds, Dave
McLeod found just three of the ten orchid species recorded
there before 1900.
A draft list of plants of Middlesex County compiled by
Mike Oldham in 1993 draws on all extant orchid records
for Middlesex County. Of 34 native species present in
1964 or later, 25 are considered rare, three are very uncommon and six are present with status undetermined, but not
rare.
Table 1 shows the status of the 13 orchids on Saunders’s list – in 1863, 1905 and 1993. Setting aside inconsistencies in nomenclature, of the eight species Saunders
denoted as common, in 1993 six were considered rare, one
was not recorded in the county, and one had undetermined,
but not rare, status. One wonders how these species are
faring today – 22 years later.

Even twenty-five or thirty years ago the country was
filled with [wild flowers]. The woodlands were a carpet of
color. . . . To-day for miles about every city and town . . .
only the exceptionally persistent species and the less attractive for gathering are to be found. . . . The native orchids . . .
have paid for their rare beauty . . . by being driven away
altogether. – And the crusade against the wild flowers has
not yet ended.
Many reasons account for
their disappearance. The extension of cultivated farm lands
has narrowed their native
haunts. The straight wire fence
has banished the friendly
“fence corner”. Cattle allowed
to range through woodlands
have been responsible for much
of the damage. Greedy and
inconsiderate gatherers of flowers have helped in the bad
work. All these forces are still
going on, and the birds and
flowers, one after another, are
giving up the unequal contest
and gasping their last breath.

In 1930 the McIlwraith Ornithological Club (MOC) took
up the cause of wildflower conservation. It financially supported a Toronto-led “Spare the
Wildflower” campaign that
planned to create pamphlets for
schools and place signs in woodlands asking that certain species
not be picked. The MOC established a committee to approach
City Council to urge passage of a
by-law prohibiting the sale of
Showy and Yellow lady’sslippers on the London Market.
Unfortunately, nothing came of
any of these initiatives.
In 1967 Frank Cook commented, “Many of our native
[orchid] species have been reduced in numbers to the danger
point by destruction of their specialized habitats.” In 1983 Cook
and McLeod elaborated further:
This is “a family that has suffered more than most from the
destruction of habitats by modern man’s exploits. Many of our
species, if not entirely exterminated from Middlesex, have certainly been reduced greatly in
numbers.”

Above: Showy Orchis.
(Photo by Rosemary
Kelley.)
Below: Downy Rattlesnake-plantain. (Photo
by Dave Wake.)
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What Scientists Have to Say
Recent academic papers confirm very significant ongoing decreases in many, many species of native wild orchids
in the United States and Europe. The decline observed in
Middlesex is part of a much larger and, therefore, far more
troubling trend.
Why Have Orchids Declined?
Individual orchid species generally have very specific
habitat needs. This usually means little tolerance for
changes in environmental conditions, including natural
succession. Orchids have rather precise requirements relating to acidity, mycorrhizae (fungi that inhabit their roots)
and other parameters. For a particular orchid species, pollination can be carried out only by insects adapted for entry
into its complex floral structures.
Many species of orchids have always occurred somewhat sporadically, tucked away in deep forests, bogs and
other wetlands. In Middlesex, a number live at or near the
southern edges of their ranges, restricted to the few available scraps of suitable habitat. On the other hand, several
orchid species thrive following certain types of disturbance,
for example those that colonize abandoned borrow pits or
roadside ditches.
As indicated above, prior to World War II, a popular
pastime in London and elsewhere involved visiting woodlands to gather armloads of native wildflowers, including
orchids; in addition, showier orchids were harvested for
commercial sale. Transplanting by gardeners helped diminish local populations, and collection of orchids by botanists for voucher specimens also took a toll. Unfortunately,
such activities have not entirely disappeared.
The major reason, however, for orchid decline is loss
or alteration of habitat. This may come in many forms,
including urbanization, highway expansion, forest and
hedgerow clearance, logging practices, wetland and agricultural drainage, soil disturbance, herbicides, artificial
fertilizers, changes in light levels and soil chemistry, livestock grazing, a decrease in pollinators, “improvements” to
wet meadows – all can have negative effects on orchids.
Today, the onslaught against natural habitat is ongoing. Even as the extent of undisturbed landscape shrinks,
human numbers are climbing and demands and pressures
on the environment are growing. Recreational use of natural areas is intensifying, and roadside mowing and off-road
vehicles are proliferating. Recent studies in the eastern
United States show a very significant, long-term negative
correlation between high populations of White-tailed Deer
(a species virtually absent in the London area prior to European settlement) and a precipitous decline in many species
of native orchids.
As populations of many native orchids dwindle in Europe and North America, here in Middlesex County it becomes increasingly critical to protect the specialized habitats that provide homes for the rarest of local species (and
remember, the vast majority of Middlesex orchids are rare).
Furthermore, for native wild orchids to remain a part of our
natural heritage over the long term, it is essential that tracts
large enough to preserve entire natural communities be set
aside and appropriate management measures implemented.
Meanwhile, the best place to enjoy a display of wild
orchids locally – without causing harm by accidental trampling or disturbance of the plants’ surroundings – is from
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Rose Pogonia at
Sifton Bog. (Photo by
Dave Wake.)

the boardwalk at
Sifton Bog Environmentally Significant
Area.
Here, from
mid-to-late June, the
flowers of Grass Pink
and Rose Pogonia dot
the bog with their
breath-taking beauty.
(Winifred Wake wears
multiple hats for Nature
London, and takes a
keen interest in plants.)
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ORCHARD GRASS
Tom Reaume
Birders use field glasses; botanists, when studying grasses, set
up a low-power binocular microscope indoors. Some grasses,
once identified, are easy to spot in the field. Orchard Grass,
Slough Grass, Big Bluestem, Prairie Cord Grass and Phragmites
are unique. It amazes me that Phragmites can reach 900 centimetres tall in one growing season of four months, while it took me 18
years to grow 194 centimetres tall.
The family Poaceae, with over 10,000 species, constitutes
about 20% of the vegetation cover on this planet. From several
grasses we have developed clothing, building materials, food, and
art. Although individual species persist, ecosystems such as Tallgrass Prairie are now endangered, with only about 3% of Tallgrass
Prairie remaining in scattered pockets in central North America.
Wind pollination and rhizomes maintain the grasses.
These images are of Orchard Grass. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture online map shows that Orchard Grass is found in all
provinces and states in North America except Saskatchewan. In
Southern Ontario, look for this distinctive common grass along
railways, roadsides, trails and fields. Originating in Europe and
Asia, this perennial was introduced because of its suitability as
pasture, hay and silage.
Near the top of this 50- to 150-centimetre-tall grass, the green
florets (flowers) bloom from late May into early June. The inflorescence is made up of several short, thick green tufts composed
of spikelets at the ends of naked branches. Each spikelet, 5 to 8
millimetres long, has two to five flowers (florets). The florets are
supported by two purplish-green glumes. Each floret has an outer,
awn-tipped lemma and inner two-nerved palea, within which are
one pistil and three stamens. The fruit, a grain, contains one seed.
The ligule, a delicate membrane where the grass blade meets the
sheath, is 3 to 13 millimetres long, pointed and often torn.
(Tom Reaume is a new and former member of Nature London. He has
written and illustrated the 780-page [2009] book 620 Wild Plants of North
America. The 10,000 pencil and ink drawings done for the 620 plants are in
the collection of The Canadian Museum of Nature in Ottawa. Tom has epublished 35 wild plant profiles – do an internet search for “botany and
more nature Manitoba”. Birders may find his free 700-page e-book The
American Crow, Naturally at tom4crows.com.)

(Photo and all drawings by the author.)
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BUTTERFLY COUNTS
2015
SKUNK’S MISERY
The 16th official, but actually 20th, Skunk’s Misery Count was on Sunday, July 5 and it was held in
perfect weather. Up to three days before we were
having cool and rainy days, but luckily a change
came and the butterflies were flying about, happily
for them and us. A total of 37 participants took part,
most of them for the full day.
We had 53 species, a good number, with more
than 3000 individuals counted. A couple of very rare
species for Middlesex were found: Aphrodite Fritillary and the American Snout, which is a curiouslooking butterfly. Also, we had two Hackberry Emperors and two Milbert’s Tortoiseshells, which don’t often
show up on the count, and five species of hairstreaks.
Large numbers of Great Spangled Fritillaries, Little WoodSatyrs, Common Wood-Nymphs and European Skippers
provided the inexperienced participants lots of butterflies to
look at.
At lunchtime, in Wardsville’s Little Kin Park, we
found we had 41 species and wondered if we would get to
50, always our aim. But the weather continued to cooperate and more species showed up in the afternoon, so we
made and passed the target.
By 4:30 pm many people had made their way to the
barbecue site. Once again the Prieksaitis family opened
their backyard to us, where we relaxed among the flowers
with drinks, while George Prieksaitis worked hard cooking
cheeseburgers and sausages for us. The family are all great
hosts and even Ian, the young visitor from Sweden, had
made us two super desserts, including a Swedish specialty
of sponge, cream and marzipan named “Princess cake” in
English. Other participants had brought salads and desserts, so once again we had a great meal, which seems to
get better and better every year! After the meal we concentrated on tallying up the day’s numbers of butterflies, and
were pleased that we had got several more in the afternoon.
All in all another great day.
Participants were:
M. Apse, B. Baldwin, R. Braxton,
G. Casbourn, A. &
S. Caveney, P.
Chapman, L. Clan-

American Snout was a very rare find for the Skunk’s Misery
Butterfly Count. (Photo by Blake Mann.)

cy, D. Craig, K. & P. Dewdney, D. Dowling, J. Gray, H.
Greenwood, I. Harris, M. Kinchlea, K. Kirkby, B. & B.
Kulon, J. Mackay, B. Mann, A., B., G., I. & M. Prieksaitis,
D. Pye, C. Quinlan, K. Shoebottom, R. & S. Symmes, D.
Taves, D. & W. Wake, Q. & E. Weigersma, A. White.
Ann White

ST THOMAS FIELD NATURALIST CLUB
On July 11, 2015, the St Thomas Field Naturalist Club
Inc. held its 18th annual Butterfly Count. The count area
was limited to a 24-kilometre-diameter circle centred at the
junction of John Wise Line and Rieger Road. We counted
2927 butterflies of 37 different species. The day was sunny, hot and humid. There were fewer than half as many
Monarchs as in 2014 (30 versus 89). However, there were
higher numbers of Red Admirals and Great Spangled Fritillaries.
Participants were: Ron Allensen, Barb & Thomas Beharrell, Heather Brady, Susan Butlin, Alex, Linda, Neva &
Ron Carmichael, Mary Carnahan, Pete Corner, Tom &
Joan d’Entremont, Olive Ireland, Bob Johnstone, Christine
Klassen, Martha Larsen, Gord & Brenda Longhurst, Pat
Hartwell McLean, Olga Nemeroski, Dave Nopper, John
Partington, Jackie Rochefort, Rob Robbins, Al Sharpe, Bob
& Beth Spicer, Joe Stephenson, Ann Vance.
Ann Vance and Neva Carmichael

Left: The unusual Milbert’s
Tortoiseshell was found on both
counts. (Photo by Dick Day.)
Right: Little Wood-Satyrs were
common on both counts.
(Photo by Sue Thauer.)
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SKUNKS' MISERY BUTTERFLY COUNT
Species

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

St. Thomas
2015 Count 2015

SWALLOWTAILS (Papilionidae)
Black Swallowtail

Papilio polyxenes

3

7

3

19

22

11

1

3

Giant Swallowtail

Papilio cresphontes

3

9

4

3

28

4

3

2

2

Eastern Tiger Swallowtail

Papilio glaucus

43

59

48

48

115

96

20

21

11

19

Spicebush Swallowtail

Papilio troilus

6

2

1

4

2

1

1

1

WHITES AND SULPHURS (Pieridae)
Mustard White

Pieris napi

Cabbage White

Pieris rapae

370

1381

289

1
341

218

430

152

102

295

946

Clouded Sulphur

Colias philodice

116

170

34

137

30

313

19

84

85

295

Orange Sulphur

Colias eurytheme

182

52

27

51

15

404

15

25

25

125

Little Yellow

Eurema lisa

1

1

2

1

GOSSAMER-WING Butterflies (Lycaenidae)
Harvester

Feniseca tarquinius

American Copper

Lycaena phlaeas

Bronze Copper

Lycaena hyllus

Coral Hairstreak

Satyrium titus

Acadian Hairstreak

Satyrium acadica

Edwards' Hairstreak

Satyrium edwardsii

Banded Hairstreak

Satyrium calanus

82

38

42

36

Hickory Hairstreak

Satyrium caryaevorum

6

1

1

2

Striped Hairstreak

Satyrium liparops

2

1

Grey Hairstreak

Strymon melinus

Eastern Tailed Blue

Everes comyntas

4

2

12

4

10

9

35

Summer Azure

Celastrina neglecta

28

36

45

16

38

12

13

4

4

1

1

6

1

1

3

1

1

4

1

7

18

80

9

13

9

22

29

12

5

13

8

10

4

20

1

3

18

56

5

69

129

28

40

20

1

5

10

5

44

4

11

39

30

13

2
29

4

2

36

10

2

BRUSH-FOOTED Butterflies (Nymphalidae)
Fritillaries, Subfamily Heliconiinae
American Snout

Libytheana carinenta

Variegated Fritillary

Euptoieta claudia

Great Spangled Fritillary

Speyeria cybele

Aphrodite Fritillary

Speyeria aphrodite

Silver-bordered Fritillary

Boloria selene

Meadow Fritillary

Boloria bellona

2
178

175

167

210

98

76

130

1
216

157

95

1
1
1

14

3

3

8

3

6

3

7

13

11

35

24

11

58

36

33

14

78

5

True Brushfoots, Subfamily Nymphalinae
Silvery Checkerspot

Chlosyne nycteis

11

2

1

3

3

Pearl Crescent

Phyciodes tharos

10

Northern Crescent

Phyciodes selenis

34

1

5

43

14

1

30

35

30

13

20

Tawny Crescent

Phyciodes batesii

Baltimore Checkerspot

Euphydryas phaeton

Question Mark

Polygonia interrogationis

23

12

11

27

8

103

2

17

49

2

2

8

11

Eastern Comma

Polygonia comma

17

77

112

6

13

2

29

3

18

51

15

Green Comma

Polygonia faunus

1

Grey Comma

Polygonia progne

2

27

5

Compton Tortoiseshell

Nymphalis vaualbum

7

62

2

7

1

9

16

2

Mourning Cloak

Nymphalis antiopa

122

20

5

3

17

Milbert's Tortoiseshell

Nymphalis milberti

3

13

5

15

2

1

American Lady

Vanessa virginiensis

Painted Lady

Vanessa cardui

Red Admiral

Vanessa atalanta

Common Buckeye

Junonia coenia

3

6

1

11
1

17

4

6

6

8

1

1

97

254

22

114

5

180

7

1

88

9

3

2

26

2
6

3

1

11

1

8

27

76

208

1

Admirals & relatives, Subfamily Limenitidinae
Red Spotted Purple

Limenitis arthemis

1

1

8

3

8

Viceroy

Limenitis archippus

4

9

14

9

6

Hackberry Emperor

Asterocampa celtis

Tawny Emperor

Asterocampa clyton

1
16

30

181

5

2

9

5

2

8

8

2

3

6

2

261

111

11
15

55

43

7
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SKUNKS' MISERY BUTTERFLY COUNT
Species

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

37

18

5

10

6

11

3

20

St. Thomas
2015 Count 2015

Satyrs, Subfamily Satyrinae
Northern Pearly-Eye

Enodia anthedon

Eyed Brown

Satyrodes eurydice

Appalachian Brown

Satyrodes appalachia

Little Wood-Satyr

Megisto cymela

Common Ringlet

Coenonympha tullia

Common Wood-Nymph

Cercyonis pegala

13

1

7

3

17

4

11

2

11

2

49

12

36

29

13

7

16

27

31

7

488

449

561

107

426

183

483

428

694

173

2

3

8

2

287

74

166

300

84

259

209

273

353

389

56

65

62

141

51

112

6

49

25

39

15

56

121

52

195

82

30

42

26

52

17

5

3

1

8

Monarchs, Subfamily Danainae
Monarch

Danaus plexippus

SKIPPERS (Hesperiidae)
Spread-wing Skippers, Subfamily Pyrginae
Silver-spotted Skipper

Epargyreus clarus

Southern Cloudywing

Thorybes bathyllus

2

Northern Cloudywing

Thorybes pylades

1

Wild Indigo Duskywing

Erynnis baptisiae

Common Sootywing

Pholisora catullus

1
12

6

6

15

13

8

4

6

5

7

4

2

1415

145

228

412

814

14

9

8

16

11

3

9

5

21

2

1

56

95

71

13

6

11

5

3

40

68

33

4

6

5

1

3

2

Grass Skippers, Subfamily Hesperiinae
Least Skipper

Ancyloxypha numitor

European Skipper

Thymelicus lineola

709

2323

2042

104

Peck's Skipper

Polites peckius

1

2

9

7

Tawny-edged Skipper

Polites themistocles

5

5

6

17

31

Crossline Skipper

Polites origines

9

5

12

16

5

6

Long Dash

Polites mystic

1

2

3

6

2

Northern Broken-Dash

Wallengrenia egeremet

23

16

30

191

25

649

Little Glassywing

Pompeius verna

8

7

11

4

12

Delaware Skipper

Anatrytone logan

27

7

35

25

16

Mulberry Wing

Poanes massasoit

3

2

1

10

1

Hobomok Skipper

Poanes hobomok

4

6

3

Broad-winged Skipper

Poanes viator

Dion Skipper

Euphyes dion

Black Dash

Euphyes conspicua

Dun Skipper

Euphyes vestris

Total Individuals
Total Species

39

2

417

1

2
2

1

1

1

1

4
1

73

8

10

129

15

362

33

11

7

1

3210

5485

4424

2310

3238

3948

1670

2676

3318

2927

47

57

53

59

52

51

45

55

53

37

Left: Giant Swallowtail. (Photo by Gary Irwin.)
Above: Newly emerged Black Swallowtail.
(Photo by Hugh Casbourn.)
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WHY DOES IT MATTER?
Reading the results of the editorial committee survey
in the November 2014 (No. 237) Cardinal reminded me of
another question I had been pondering for quite some
time, namely:
Is it important for non-professional nature enthusiasts
to know the names of organisms they encounter in the
field? And if so, why or in what way(s) does it matter?
It’s obviously important for list-recording birdwatchers to know the names of birds, but are there other watchers of birds who are not interested in identifying them?
And what about less popular subjects such as non-vascular
plants, or molluscs, or types of galls, or fossils, etc.? How
about inanimate nature such as rocks or weather phenomena? Is it possible to not care about the names of things and
still be considered a nature enthusiast? Might this describe
any Nature London members?
Robert Bateman has lamented that young people today can recognize more than a thousand corporate logos
but would be hard-pressed to name a small number of
birds or other species of wildlife (http://cwf-fcf.org/en/
discover-wildlife/resources/magazines/canadian-wildlife/
so2012/robert-bateman.html). In the same article he re-

calls being dismayed upon hearing his students talk about
a tree whose identity they didn’t know and didn’t care to
learn.
Recently I came upon the Roger S. Keyes poem,
“Hokusai says”, which states, in part,
It doesn’t matter if you draw, or write books. It doesn't
matter if you saw wood, or catch fish. It doesn't matter if
you sit at home and stare at the ants on your veranda or the
shadows of the trees and grasses in your garden.
It matters that you care.
It matters that you feel.
It matters that you notice.
It matters that life lives through you.

. . . and it got me wondering whether a “why” question
had been asked in The Cardinal, and if so, whether anything came out of it.
Robin McLeod
Editors’ Note: As far as we could discover from searches of indexes to The Cardinal, no, this question has not been raised in a
Cardinal before. For us, the question led to plenty of discussion
with family and friends. We considered including here some of the
ideas that emerged. Robin, though, wisely wondered “whether it
would be better to prompt people with examples/suggestions or
leave the question as is.” So here it is, as is.

